
at ALDERLEY EDGE

Step back in time & enjoy the truly unique experience.
Relax & let the centuries old aura cast its spell on you.

www.wizardsthatch.co.uk
“A little piece of Heaven on Earth”

“Without doubt the most 
characterful, atmospheric 
& romantic place to stay 
in all of England.”

Whether your stay is for a romantic night, honeymoon, business stay or a luxurious escape 
from the rigours of modern living, we aim to make your visit an experience to remember.

Our 3 five star self contained suites are filled with sumptuous leather furniture, antique prints and each room has its 
own indulgent character  - tucked away less than one minute’s walk from the centre of Alderley Edge.  Each suite has 
a LCD TV, DVD Players, CD Players, and Radios with Ipod docking stations. Bathrooms are equipped with luxurious 
toiletries, bathrobes (his and hers), fluffy towels, etc. All the suites are fully serviced each day and have fresh flowers, 
a full set of crockery, cutlery, a fridge, toaster, microwave and glassware as well as tea and coffee making facilities.  
Hairdryers, fans, irons and ironing boards are also provided. There is free WiFi and plug in cable internet facilities 
throughout the suites and DVD and CD libraries.  This family run establishment offers three packages, a business tariff, a 
romantic break tariff with a complimentary bottle of Champagne on arrival and a tariff for four people using the adjacent  
double bedroom within the Camelot suite.  Outside there are three small individually lighted garden areas complete 
with seating where you can relax with your Champagne. 

Wizards Thatch takes its name from a local legend, involving a Wizard, King Arthur, his knights, and a farmer. On the 
very road where the encounter took place lies the Thatch - an old dwelling when this tale was first recorded in 1753.

Famous actors, Fleet Street journalists, Premier League footballers, seasoned travellers 
and even a Government Minister have all beaten a path to Wizards Thatch in Alderley 
Edge, where its 5 star hospitality has been recognised with the top award by the world 
famous travel site, Tripadvisor.

The Certificate of Excellence was awarded for the fourth year running after consistent superb reviews from guests that 
have sort out this unique accommodation from all over the globe.

Wizards Thatch is less than a minute’s walk from the village, which boasts some of the finest restaurants and bars in the 
County. It is also famous for its celebrity clientele, (David Beckham being a former resident), who enjoy the lifestyle this 
small village has to offer. 

Alderley Edge is adjacent to beautiful National Trust countryside and at the top of the hill, The Edge has some of the 
finest views across the Cheshire Plain towards the Peak District. Here lies the famous Wizards Inn along with its old oak 
and beech woodland. You can see prehistoric and Roman copper mines, visit The Devil’s Grave and treat yourself to 
a traditional afternoon tea or a glass of local brew. Nearby are a host of other National Trust properties such as Tatton 
Park, Little Moreton Hall and Lyme Park - where they filmed Pride and Prejudice.

Wizards Thatch is near major motorway networks - the M6 & M56, and just minutes from Manchester International 
Airport which  makes it an ideal central location for visiting the North West.  Dogs are allowed strictly by request only.

For further details including tariff please phone

07951 602969 or call the butler
Bertram Chambers on 01625 599909
Email: enquiries@wizardsthatch.co.uk    Website: www.wizardsthatch.co.uk 
Please note that due to the age of the property there are uneven floors, narrow stairs, and some very low beams especially in The Camelot’s 
bathroom and the Merlin’s bedroom, not to mention low door heights. Also due to the huge amount of old timbers in these suites no lighted 
candles are permitted.  We are a strictly no smoking establishment however you are welcome to smoke outdoors in the designated areas.  We 
welcome children over 5 years old and non crawling babies ( please bring your own cot ). All fireplaces are for decoration only and cannot be lit.
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The Camelot Suite is a self contained luxurious 5 star suite filled with sumptuous leather 
furniture and can sleep two or four people using an adjacent double bedroom within the 
suite. It boasts one of the largest four poster beds in the County, a magnificent seven footer 
draped in red and gold tapestries.

The master bedroom with its heavy oak beamed ceiling, and its small paned timber windows creates that Tudor atmos-
phere. This spacious room also sports many original newspapers as well as numerous – humorous 19th Century Punch 
Prints and a show case of football memorabilia.  Off this bedroom is a small en – suite (wc and washbasin ).  Across the 
landing is the bathroom, its floor made from old pews, with luxurious bathrobes, towels, & a fine selection of toiletries.

Downstairs the Period lounge, with its heavy timbered low beamed ceiling boasts a huge 17th Century fireplace.  It 
is decorated in rich dark Arabian Red with luxurious leather sofas, LCD TV, DVD & CD players and is packed with  
interesting collectabiles. An offshoot of the lounge is an old flagstone ginnel with a beautiful bleached walnut dining table 
and chairs. Up three stairs from the Lounge is a small double bedroom with a Medieval Gothic styled double bed.

The heavily timbered Merlin Suite is painted in reds, greens, golds, browns and blues – a 
Jacobean extravangaza of colours!!!  It sleeps two in a super comfy Medieval Gothic styled 
double four poster bed draped in red and gold tapestries. 

Merlin has an en suite bathroom with a walk in shower. The bathroom is painted in metallic Gold and has luxurious 
bathrobes ( His and Hers ), towels and a fine selection of toiletries.  The lounge has a sumptuous leather sofa, CD 
player, a 32” flat screen TV with DVD ( which can be tilted so it can be viewed in the bedroom) and a DAB radio with 
Ipod docking station.

This suite looks out onto the rear of the property and at the right time of the year you can pick apples from the lounge 
and pears from the bedroom windows!!!

The Wizardry is totally self contained and is in the oldest 
part of the property. You enter through an old thatched 
porch into the low beamed lounge, with its walls painted 
in Arabian Red.
 

The lounge has sumptuous settees and it walls are adorned with  
interesting memorabilia – it has been described as an ‘historian’s  
sweetshop.’
 

There is a dining area with a beautiful old Regency Table which can also 
be used as a working area.
 

Upstairs the Master bedroom, with its stripped wooden original floors and 
its luxurious sheepskin rugs, has a magnificent seven foot four poster bed
draped in red and gold tapestries. There is an ensuite bath/ shower, and a 
separate ensuite wc and washbasins.
 

Also for your enjoyment there is a flat screen TV discreetly placed  
within the four poster!  Adjacent is a single room which can be made up if  
required or used as a dressing room, however the bathroom facilities are 
accessed through the master bedroom.

The Merlin Suite

The Camelot Suite

The Wizardry


